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Adams: 'No end iowhaf can be done';
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By Mark Bolotin
Wellesley College and MIT have agreed to explore a five-year
experimental program, beginning in 1968, under which their undergraduate students may take courses in both insfilut'ions. According to a joint
state.ment by President Ruth M. Adams of Wellesley and President
Johnson, "the purpose of the experiment is to extend the diversity of
experiences now available to studenfs in the curricula and the environment of both institutions."
-

r

In 'Wednesday's press conference which announced
the new program, Presidents Adams and Johnson advised that no plans are being made for any merger of
the two schools. In fact, they stated "We wish to make
on new program it clear that no formal organizational bond has been
considered, and none is contemplated. We believe. that it
is important for Wellesley College and MIT each to retain its own character, tradition and autonomy." In a
By Paul Johnston
Now that the administrations of special press conference with The Tech earlier-that afterboth Wellesley and MIT have de- noon, President Johnson stressed this same point cided that the two-schools should "merger is not contemplated."
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Studenss"ideas
hit al- extremes

The proposal had been passed
try out a limited "cross-registration" plan, student opinions about earlier Wednesday afternoon at
the nroposed exchange were a meeting of the Wellesley Board
sought, and are herein presented. of Trustees, which "voted the
with enthusiAt IIT, most men feel the plan recommendation
"sounds good," and in general is asm," and at the annual meeting
a "great idea." The idea is re- of the faculty at MIT, where the
ceived well by the MIT man gen- response was "spontaneous and
erally because he would like the positive."
Joint committee formed
967 Sc greater amount of social contact
Vol. 87, No. 27 Cambridge, Mtass., Friday, May 19, IL9
In order "to develop the exact
that the cross-registration would
.bring-about, and because he would form arnd schedule for the experi'Report from Hanoi"
just "like to see some pretty ment and to consider other programs of value to students in
girls" in the classrooms.
h AMN ~~The dissenters
There are, however, dissenters
among the males at MIT. They
feel that the exchange is "not a
tremendously brilliant idea," and
, By Carson Agnew
they ask the question, "What. does
r
Times,
Wellesley
have to offer us?" Some
Harrison Salisbury, Managing Editor of the New York
Combining long experience in
lation
of
feel
that
few Tech students would
emphasized Wednesday the dangers inherent in further esca
the
fields of microbiology and biothe war in North Vietnam, and the inability of military pre.ssure to go to Wellesley, and that because
chemistry,
Professor Boris Magaof this lop-sided exchange the
end that war decisively.
sanik
was
recently
named head of
Wellesley girls would "get a muchSpeaking in Kresge Auditorium, at a lecture sponsored
the
Department
of
Biology. Prov sby
te better deal." They also say that
Lecture Series Committee, Salisbury began by stating his .
fessor
Magasanik
will succeed
riding a bus for an hour a day is
Professor
Irwin
W.
Sizer,
recently
the possibility of and necessity North- Viettnam's econo ,my (in- "ridiculous." named
Dean
of
the
Graduate
for a non-military settlement of dustrial output makes up at most
MrrIT coeds tend to be violently
School.
the war, presumably by secret
(Please turn to pagee 5)
(Please turn to Page 6)
No major changes
negotiations .followed by open
talks.
Professor Magasani k comNorth Vietnam's economy (inmented that "the department has
Escalation useless
developed very satisfactorily while
S i z e r was Head."
Professor
He stated that up to now our
decision to escalate the war
_
8~ra~a
_a~a~mr
seemed a viable solution to our
Approximately
1230
students
wiU
receive
degrees
this
year
at
problem. Yet, because of the nature of North Vietnam, our air MIT's 101st Commencement exercises Friday, June 9 at 10:30 am
power was having negligible ef- in Rockwell Cage. Robing is scheduled for 10:00 am in the Armory
fects.
and the duPont Athletic Center. A luncheon and President's RecepAt the time of his trip to North tion will follow at 1:00 pm in the Great Court.
nosaWmwrmslaessBaroBaQR
Vietnam in January of this. year
Johnson to speak
"movement was continuing to go
Dr. James R. Killian, Chairon . .
on a massive basis"
man
of the Corporation, will predespite heavy bombing of all
side
over the graduation cereroutes, supply depots, and railmonies.
The Commencement adroads. The primitive nature of
dress will be delivered by President Howard W. Johnson.
The MIT Logarhythms, Dr.
Harold E. Edgerton, guitarplaying Institute Professor, the Glenn
Miller Orchestra and folk singer
Carolyn Hester will entertain
graduating seniors and their
friends and families at a Graduation Eve Party at 8:30 in the
Student Center the evening before Commencement.
Morning lecture series
Alumni Day will be held Monday, June 12. A series of morning lectures will be given on
"The Marshalling of Human Resources in View of the PopulaPhoto by George Flynn tion Explosion." The four princiPulikter-Prize winner Harrison ple speakers will be Dr. J. Her- The First Annual MIT All Student Art exhibit opened Tuesday on
Salisbury gives his "Repor bert Holloman '40, Acting Under the second floor of thd Student Center. Works on display include
from Hanoi" at an LSC lecture Secretary of the US Department "Nude Pensive" (shown above) by Donald Stevens. The show,
,WednesdaY niglht in. Kresge of Commerce; Dr. Gordon S. sponsored by the Committee on the Visual Arts and the Student

Salisbury isues w-amrnim

o f'ChinbieFBy Carson Arew
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StudelTnt Art Exibition
opHens in Studrent Center

/

Auditorium.

both institutions," establishment
of a joint Faculty Administration
committee with members from
each inxtitution has been proposed. The presence of this committee necessitates the target
date of 168 for the program.
Even with this target date, President Johnson is "hopeful" that
students may begin the program
in the spring term of 1968, rather
than wait until the fall.
In spealdng of possible exten(Please turn to Page 3j...

(Please turn to page 5)

Center Art Studios, will -continue until Friday, June 2.
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Among the recent efforts of the
department was an overall revision of its curriculum. Accordingly, no major changes are
planned by Professor Magasanik;
instead, the near future will be a
period of evaluation of the new
curriculum.
Most of the department's research in the past ten years has
been concentrated in various
phases of molecular biology.
While emphasis in thiis area will
not be diminished in the future,
Professor Magasanik looks forward to increased efforts in the
fields of developmental biology
(the study of embryo development) and neurophysiology.
Born in Russia
Professor Magasanik, who will
continue to teach Microbial Physiology (7.23T), was born in 1919 in
Kharkofl, Russia. He received his
early education in the Vienna public schools and studied at the University of Vienna. Arriving in this
country in 1938, he continued his
studies at the City College of New
York, Pennsylvania State College,
and Columbia, where he received
his Ph.D. in biochemistry in 1948.
Startirg in 1949, Professor Magasanik held various positions at
Harvard Medical School and Harvard College, rising to 'the rank
,,f Accoite PF-_fessoc r hefore being Professor of Microbiology at
MIT in 1960.
Research interests
Currently Professor Magasanik
is concerned with research involving enzymes and chemical processes inside the living cell. One
of his recent accomplishments is
his discoveries associated with a
process he has named "catabolite
repression," in which the end
products of cell activity associated
with the breakdown of a substance repress the formation of
the catalytic enzyme.
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In the Spring, the Coop's fancy ever-so-lightly turns to thoughts of ... its Semi-Annual
offerings at substantial savings. We hope you'll take a fancy to this partial listing of
Spring Sale Coop Values. There are many, many more - come to the Coop and see!
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Tape Recorders and Phonographs

Men's Clothing Department

2nd Floor, New Bookstore

2nd Floor, Main Store

Special low prices on many recorders and phonographs.

Regular weight Suits, Topcoats,,Overcoats and
Outerwear (except Tropicals, Haspels
$15.00 Off
and Raincoats).
Regular weight Sportscoats, Shetland and
Harris Tweeds (except Summer weights).
$15.00 Off

AIWA Tape Recorder TP 707 - Solid State
Cartridge Type - Recorder Dual Track-

Capstan Drive, Monaural.
Reg. $69.95 - Sale Price $59.95
VM Stereo Phonograph - Model 369 -

Men's sportswear Shop

power - 4 speakers.
Reg. $129.9,5 - Sale Price $109.95

2nd Floor, Main Store

Camera Department

Broken size range, famous

Casual Trousers --

brands, originally $5.00 and $7.00
$3.98 Each
Limited quantities.

Men's

Mezzanine, Main Store
Agfa Rapid Camera Kit w/flash cube.

Furnis hings

Reg. $14.95

Atlas Warner Large Screen Auto Viewer
Reg. $24.85 - Sale Price $16.85
Buy a Durst M600 Enlarger w/75mm Schneider
and get one 50mm Schneider Lens FREE!

$4.50

Sale Price $3.95 each -3 for $11.00
Dunster Pajamas - Solid colors w/contrasting

Typeriters and Specal Order

piping -. blue, tan and grey. Good quality broad-

cloth in coat or pullover styles, drawstring waist.
Regular Sizes: A-B-C-D

$tationery
Smith Corona Electric 120
Smith Corona Electric 110
Smith Corona 12 inch
Powerriter Electric
Smith Corona Classic 12'

Long Sizes: B-C-D (6 ft.'s)
Sale Price $4.98

SHOES: Bostonian, Mansfield Shoes in 6 styles
reduced from our regular stock.
Sale Price $21.95 $13.95 $12.95
Reg. $29.§5
Reg. $18.95 -

$17.95

Reg. $16.95 -

$15.95

Reg. $184.50
Reg. $169.50

$159.85
$144.85

Reg. $199.50
Reg. $127.50

$179.85
$119.85

v

All imprinted stationery or wedding orders
from May 15th to June 1st, 10% Off List
Price.

Women's Shop

1_

First Floor, Main Store

Stationery Department

Selectea Blouses and Co-ordinates
½1/2
off Regular Coop Price

First Floor, Main Store

- Ft. Sailboat-- Sea Snark Model 100 3 only - American Red Cross Approved Trainer

Sportswear - Manufacturers' Samples
1/3 Off
(Size 10)-

_1/3

Selected Sweaters
Scarfs: A special selection -

S ;ale Price

Mezzanine, Main Store

Sale Price $3.98

Reg. $6.00 -

Sale Price $84.85

Reg. $119.85 --

Famous Dunster button-down, long sleeve oxfords
in white, plain blue and blue stripes.

Reg. $5.00 -

Sale Price $6.85

-

Nikkorex Auto 35 S.L.R. Camera and Case

First Floor, Main Store
Reg. Price -

Solid

State Stereo Phonograph with 20 watt total peak

unsinkable -

ff-

45 sq. ft. sail area.

Reg. $99.75 -Sale

Price $69.75 w/sail

Rolled Wrapping Paper -

99¢ and $1.99

Popular colors and designs.

Genertal Book Department

Reg. $1.00 - Sale Price 25¢
Harvard Book Covers - Self adhesive

First Floor, New Bookstore

size fits all books.

Overstock from our shelves -

Reg. 2/25¢ -

up to5(0% off

on special sale tables.

Downstairs, Main Store

Harvard Helmet - Bottle Opener and Paper Weight
Price $1.98
Reg. $3.95 -Sale
Red/White - realistic shape helmet-

2nd Floor, New Bookstore
up to 40% off

on special sale tables.

decorative -

3rd Floor, New Bookstore
Clearance from our shelves - up to 40% off
on special sale tables.
Hard Sciences * Soft Sciences e Language

Record Department

Radio and Television Dpm-ma

2nd Floor, New Bookstore
Reg. $4.27 -'
Reg. $5.39 -

useful

Desk Pen Set by Hyde Park
Reg. $14.50 - Sale Price $9.87
Two tone bronze finish metal with Perpetual Calendar
Candle Ensemble by Colonial
Price $4.47
Reg. $6.95 -Sale
Including Unicorn Candle, Ceramic Holder,
Wildrose Wreath - Boxed

Textbook Department

Folkways Record Sale
Reg. $3.57-

Sale Price 5¢ each

Gifts & Houseware$ Department

Paperback Book Department
Overstock from our shelves -

one

Mezzanine, Main Store

Sale Price $2.89
Sale Price $3.49
Sale Price $4.49

Clearance of Sample Radios and Televisions
Selected Models - Outstanding Values at Coop
Low

Sale Price $1.98 D 5 for $9.00
Saga Imports:
(An extra special value)

-

RCA · G.E. e Zenith

Low Prices.

84 Massachusetts Avenue,

_

:

:_Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Everest Group Record Sale $1.98 a 5 for $9.00
(An extra special value)
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if they were in residence at MIT.
He has consulted on engineering
Dr. Harold L. Hazen will beeducation in many foreign councome Foreign Study Advisor July
tries. He served as a delegate of
1, following his retirement as
the Enrineers' Council for ProfesE Dean of the Graduate School. He
sional Development to inter aticonsucceeds professor Emeritus John
conferences-on engineering edal
5T. Norton who has held the post
since 1963 when it was created. ucation. He also served as chairPolicy developed
man of its National Education and
Tkwo policy measures evolved Accreditation Committee.
from Norton's work with faculty
Pronfesssor Hazen studied at MIT,
here and abroad. Beginning with receiving his SB in 1924, SM in
E the coming academic year, stu1929, and ScD in 1931. He joined
dents whose overseas programs the Deparmnen of Electrical Eni have been approved will be listed gineering in 1926.
S officially as MIT students regisLanguage study importa
tered for foreign study, and willreal problem of study
The
be eligible for student aid just as
By K[aren Wattel
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2. Name the girl singer on
~':~~?i Pinky Lee Show.
3. What is Superman's
L~,~
father's name?
~i~
4. Name

the

pichman

onI

5. Who played Mky Friend
Irmna?I
? ~~ 11. HOW CAN YOU GOE
~~WITH A NEW MO:TC
W
E

BRING
B THIS AD TO
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FOR THE ANSWERS
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QUESTIONS CALL 5:
WIN TO HONg
THE DEALER

ffi
~:;

CD 'a .to

major obstacle to proPgram

abroad, as Professor Hazen sees
it, is to "be able to bring back
evidence of solid academic accomplishment acceptable to the
Institute." He feels that the "single most important thing an interested student can do is to get a
working command of the language." This is more true for areas
as economics and political science than for mathematics or

-rl
3:
to differences in schedules. While
sion of the program to include MIT operates on two 15-week -n
summer work, special irnstitutes, semesters, WVellesley has two 12- ~o
and special centers, such as the week terms plus an intensive
MrT-Harvard Joint Center for 6-week term during which time
Urban Studies, President Adams only two subjects are. taken.
proclaimed "I think there's no President Johnson explained that
the special Faculty-Administration ·
end to what can be* done."
vwill look into possible oc
She continued, "It is possible committee
but
added that it may
solutions,
to realize in many ways the
to operate on difbe
acceptable
greater strengths that a collaas long as we
schedules
fering
physical sciences.
borative program can give MIT
pro"broad-minded
some
have
"Spending the junior year and Wellesley." First, students
fessors."
:z
abroad is not for e, ,ry student," will have the opportunity to study
>O"Qz
-O
origin
the
about
asked
When
own
topics not offered at their
'-,,
said Professor Hazen. "He must
school, such as engineering or of the idea of cross-registration,
be willing to give sufficient time management at MIT or Chinese President Johnson recalled work- Oi
and effort to language preparation or anthropology at Wellesley. ing with the idea early in Jan- O
work
as well as being interested in Second, students will be given uary, but felt that serious
during
only
undertaken
been
has
a
within
even
selection
becqming acquainted with a dif- more
given field. President Johnson the past two months.
ferent life, culture, and way of
'A gentleman'
commented, "I see no reason
looking at things. Then it can be why
He felt that both he and Presirequirements
humanities
a great and exciting opportunity." could not be taken out there."
dent Adams stumbled upon the
I
idea together; when it comes to
I
'aLogstics'
I
get it at
I Despite the great interest and good ideas both sides
ought to
"a
gentleman
but
once,
enthusiasm for this program,
step."'`
first
the
take
Couple for working vacation. there remain some specific prob'Not courted'
Gen. help at summer resort. lems which must be overcome.
Adams heard
President
After
Coftage + Salary = $1000 There is, what President Johnson
she agreed
explanation,
his
of
Call 263-5023, Mrs. Headley called, 'the logistics problem"
"On the
discovery.
joint
the
about
I the 12 miles separating the two
"the
confided,
she
hand,"
other
~ Em= I schools. He expressed thesethope
___~i~s~d~g
not courted!"
was
lady
up
that "we have the wit to
MIT presently has a similar
a bus line of some sort." Presiprogram with Harvard
exchange
dent Adams was confident of a
which include 13 RadBU
and
solution to this problem, since
cliffe students aking courses wath
Wellesley now runs several buses
Techmen. On the other hand, this
into Boston for cultural purposes.
is the first school with which
by Selling Ice
Other difficultiesTnay arise due Wellesley has initiated such a
Cram this summer from a profi
program.
it-provn mobile its reanm
I
President Adams and Johnson
te. YeU're an your ownm vim
a.complte masyelmakin pm|conjecture that about 50 students
FMa
from each school will enter this
program at its inception. Neither
11
wourld estimate to what extent it
I
might grow.

(Continued from Page 1)
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EHallowed tradition
of "pinningy" a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps,

li~iS~a

~

tiac driven to Washington
ESfate about July 8.
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Tuffs prof. wants new Pon-

~.~76

According to an independent survey (we took it
ourselves), a startling new practice is becoming
widespread on some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer-"pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
this
Whytohas
"'cap"
Siprite--anld proceed
come about?
~
7.
Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go
a bottle of Sprite.
through the ceremony of opening
Buzzes! Tingles! Bubbies!
It fizzes Roars
All of,which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl.
Then, too,'the intimacy of two people sengaged
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself
leads to strong emotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
few-moments of delicious abandon. (Tasting the
tingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that if the course
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have
to go to the trouble of getting,back your pin.
You just buy another bottle of Sprite.,
__
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At the thought of Wellesley, that
bastion of liberal arts in a rural surrounding, overlapping with MIT, the vanguard
of technology and science in an urban environment, the mind boggles.
Honestly, though, the MIT-Wellesley
program promises to offer a rare educational opportunity of broad potential for
the participating students as well as distinct contributions to the environment of
both institutions. MITS's strong social
sciences and unique slant on humanities,
especially with regard to the philosophy
of science, ought to attract many Welles-

ley girls. Conversely, the Wellesley cam-

Although the Student Center Library
now carries multiple copies of most counise
books, there are too many occasions when
a needed book is just not on the shelf.
If the books out were -always being used
by other parties, there could be no complaint. However, all too often, a book is
taken from the shelf, used, and then sits
on a carrel or table top until library personnel come around to replace it on the
shelves.

Unfortunately, during the hours when
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photo of Wellesley

chair. After the library opened last year,
this problem was recognized and several
hassocks were bought. Since then, however, there has been no increase in the
number of hassocks, but the problem has
become worse.
There is no reason why students
shouldn't be allowed to study in a comnfortable manner, unless of course they
put their shoes upon the funiture. Yet no
student needs two chairs, especially when
they are at a premium. The situation can
be easily rectified by the purchase of additional hassocks. This will free almost
one half of the chairs, and will allow
more students to take advantage of the
library's facilities.

the library is most crowded, from 5 pm
to midnight, there are no peopnae-on duty
to replace books. The result is that the
shelves become depleted and the study
areas filled with books which are not
being used. The hiring of even two people
to work during this busiest time in the
library by replacing books on the shelves,
would ameliorate this situation, and allow
greater utilization of the library by the
MIT community.

a Ia~n erous pat

Innisfree, in its short history, has enjoyed a modicum of success, and despite
early difficulties, may make it someday
as part of the permanent scene. But unless it reverses its present policies it will
never get off the ground.
What in the beginning could be"construed as mere overenthusiasm must now
be recognized as a program of irresponsibility. Inntisfree attempted to generate
support for its teacher evaluation in the
face of pressure from responsible student
groups and administration alike, who felt
that its approach would do considerably
more harm than good. Nevertheless,
Innisfree not only continued on its course,
but intimated and tried to dupe others
into believing that the project was endorsed by the very people who opposed
it.
The latest episode is the height of
fiscal irresponsibility. Innsfree has been
1

L4 ettoers

s

a a*and

"OT T T

pus offers Techmen an expanded area of
*
liberal arts enabling them to dwell in'
AM
subjects just not covered here. In addi-b ,
tion, the pastoral environment, with its '
obvious social benefits, will be a welcome <
relief from the concrete of the Institute..
We hope that the problems of logistics and scheduling will be easily dispensed with. If there is enough enthusiasm, as there seems to be now, the
program might begin before the end of
:.
the next school year.
As President Johnson said, "They
have a lake, and we have a river, and the Photo by Michael Warre
two just naturally flow together."
An examr >le of the poor use of St+udent Center Library faccilities,
I . I.
t,

ests..

The recent decision by SCEP and SCC
to restrict the Student Center Library to
MIT students during reading and finals
periods just serves to re-emnphasize that
the library's facilities are insufficient for
the demand. However, an inspection of
the library will show that it is seldom
crowded; the ratio of students to furniture being considerably less than one.
Discounting the study carrels, the
most popular way to study in the library
is to drop into a large upholstered chair
with a book. Unfortunately, MIT students
have a propensity towards studying with
their feet upon a foot rest, which in the
Student Center Library means another

a
rea in

lakes

Tr

FootI

I

and

Junior Show
By. Owen D, Franken

losing money on every issue, and Finboard has had to pour over $1600 into
the organization in 2 years. Hence when
it asked for funds to engage in extensive summer mailing to new freshmen
and parents of upperclassmen, Finboard
turned the request down cold. The
grounds were reasonable: when an organization is running a deficit, and cannot
even meet present costs, that is no signal
to engage in an expensive expansionary
program.
Innisfree was given one final grant to
publish its last issue, but it nonetheless
went ahead and commnitted itself to its
expensive summer mailing scheme to
solicit subscriptions. Though it does not
have the funds to pay for this, it hopes
to gain enough subscriptions to cover the
costs incurred although its operating budget is presently zero. And when the bills
come due, the financial responsibility falls
to Finboard.
We honestly feel there is a place for
a magazine like
on campus. The
publication can provide a great deal that
a newspaper, a literary or technical magazine, a yearbook, or a humor magazine
can not; and we would hope for its every
success. But by continually flaunting
authority and engaging in wild- eyed
schemes with student funds, Innisfree is
treading a dangerous path. If the people
in charge are unwilling to dwell in the
realm of the ethical and the feasiblethen- in the process the magazine must
surely die.
-Isfree

tTheTch
he

in printing, labeling, and editing
of articles and pictures! MgayI >
point out just a few?
My husband has received no
tional recognition for his wresti .
ability and the highest award M
has for an athlete-the Straight.T,
He was the New England inter.
collegiate Champion, setting a
record for the fastest pin, and the.
captain for this year. Yet Tech.
nique even failed to mention that
he, participated in the varsity
sport in the senior picture and a
tivity section.
The entire wrestling layout and
I'm using "entire" quite liberally,
as there was one whole page as
compared to six for basketball:
which had a comparable percent.
age record of wins, was a farce.
Did they hope to avoid mistakes
like the ones made last year by
printing such a miniscule article?
The pictures, there are three of
them, were perhaps an improvement over last year's in being
unlabeled, as last year's were
mislabeled.
Crew, one of the most popular
sports at MIT in both participation and spectator interest, was
also slighted as to length of art
tidce and pictures. This is actually
two sports having both lightweight
and heavyweight. Skiing, with one
paragraph and one picture was
done an even greater injustice.
Has Richard L. Vaughn, author
of "Thoughts on Sports at MIT,"
ever participated in a varsit
sport? After reading his editorial
I can't believe he has much
knowledge about quality sport.
The reason MIT's sports program
is so good is that all levels of
competition are engaged in. r.
Vaughn's thoughts on making the
highest level club competition
provides no place for the superior
athlete to reach his potential.
The '67 Technique did present a fine journalistic format. But I
'believe that details should be ac.
curate. I was personally involved
with the particular points that I
have mentioned, but how may
other mistakes were noticed by
Technique blasted
other
people, and how many wi
To the Editor;
go
unnoticed?
I must gasp in astonishment at
this year's Technique. The errors
Mrs. David N. Schramm

Lettvin replies

To the Editor:
I am sorry that the student who
wrote, the letter to your column
last week considered my arguments against Dr. Leary as making fun of him. I was very careful not to attack Dr. Leary personally, nor would I even if it
were useful to do so.
I have known Dr. Leary for several years and both like him and
respect him (although I have no
such feelings about his colleague,
Alpert). In advancing my arguments I supposed that Dr. Leary
meant what he said, and so responded to him' with moral and
ethical and religious points, for he
chose the grounds.
Indeed, Dr. Leary agreed with
me and I agreed with him about
the ends he has in mind in taking
psychedelic drugs. Our disagreement was on the moral nature
and consequences of dropping out.
Intellectual activity is hardly
stifled when such an argument
can be given extensively and rebutted extensively as happened in
the debate.
Both of us used showmanship
to convey our points as is proper
in popular lectures. But both of us
were serious, and it is a misconstruction of the event to suppose
that I was poking fun at Dr.
Leary while he was playing it
straight. With his offstage eye he
winked at me at crialml times in
my diatribe and clearly enjoyed
it. During his presentation I put
myself in -his power so as to understand the seduction he exercises. Afterward we were again
friends, and his boys invited me
to visit Millbrook in a neighborly
way, not so much for conversation
as for discussion. He took no offense at my remarks, instead,
said it was a pleasure that someone from the schools would meet
him on his terms.
I think Mr. Girshick misunderstands Dr. Leary as well as me,
Jerome Y. Lettvin, M.D.
Professor of
Communications Physiology
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15o of it) allows them to substitute manpower for mechanical
methods of supply and transport.
When _their bil storage depots
were first destroyed, for instance,
the solution adopted was to disperse all oil supplies throughout
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-Entertainment -

for alumn{ night,
Graduation Eve
(Continued from Page 1)
Brown '31, Dean of the School of
Engineering; Dr. Nathaniel H.
Frank '23, Professor of Physics;
and Dr. Donald G. Marquis, Professor of Industrial Ianagement.
They will also participate in a
discussion panel moderated by
Professor Jerome B. Wiesner
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Alumnt to hear speakers
Dr. Killian and President Johnson will both speak at the tradiItional buffet luncheon for. alumni
in the Great Court at noon. An
almnni banquet will be held in
Rockwell Cage at 6:30. A pro:
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the. arachis, an instrumental
group from Mexico; Your Father's Moustache, a baxno band;
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Lincoln-Sudbury

Regional

High School a cappella choir; and
old-fashioned newsreels will be
held in Kresge. Afterward, the
Ruby Newman Orchestra will
play for an alumni dance in the
Student Center.
I
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manpower to
retrieving. the oil as it is needed.
By now, according to Salisbury,
.O
there is virtually no target of
military importaance left in the
north, and any further bombing
will have no effect ofi a population prepared to exist through
years of jungle warfare conditions in order to win. Salisbury In
reported an interview with Phan
Van Duong, Foreign Minister of
North Vietnam, in which this official intimated thaft the north
would resist ten to twenty years
if necessary.
But, should we continue to increase military pressure regard- (D
less of the effects we may, according to Salisbury, find ourselves at war with China. Hanoi
has indicated that it would call
in Chinese aid if we 1) crossed
the 17th parallel, 2) made a landing in the Gulf of Tonkin, or
3) fought near the Chinese border. Recent actions near the Demilitarized Zone indicate that we
may not be too far from ulfilling dhese criteria.
Regardless of whether or not
the Chinese are invited to enter
the conffict, or they intervene on
their own, one thing is possible.
Because of the "paranoid" view
which the Chinese hold of world
affairs, and the war in Southeast
Asia in particular, they might
feel that premptory use of their
nuclear weapons ws called for.
Under those circumstances, the
least that could happen would be
that we would become involved
in a "Continental Asian War."
The solution to this rather
frightening dilemna would be to
attempt to reach a settlement of
the war by other means; traditionally, the diplomatic. Because
the public utterances of the opposing sides would wreck talks,
secret actions would be required.
Sec-ret diplomacy has worked in
past wars, and Salisbury thinks
it may be our only feasible hope
in this war.
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Are you a coleg student
look ing
extra sneo me.,
in your spare time during the first few
weeks at college this fall you can earn
a substantial amount of money. The
Reader's Digest needs official College
Representatives to accept and send in
subscriptions from every campus.
No experience is required. You do as
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Here you are at the start of I
your career. But think a minute ....

All your education and training won't pay off for you if you
should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.
What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help, keep you going
o. help replace lost income.
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less than you expect . . . and

insure your greatest asset . . .
your earning power. It costs
less than it ever will.
Give me a ring and we'll talk
about it. Don't forget.
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much selling as your class schedule will
allow. We supply you with order cards
that you distribute to dormitory rooms,
sororities, fraternities and friends. On
each order that results you receive a
handsome commission. Interested?
Then mail coupon below today!
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Program eludes Chamber Orchestra

NM 161 %A16 IWI I

to achieve. Several players often music. At the same time, the
came in late, a few others conductor held the orchestra to
early - giving one the impres- unpleasantly slow tempi in slow
sion that the conductor had lost movements, particularly movecontrol at times, over thie orches- ment two of the octet. Major
tra. Three works were scheduled transitions in either tempo or
before intermission: Eight Pieces dynamics were frequently too
for Fifteen Players by Stravin- abrupt; a clear case was the oc.
sky, Bach's D major suite for tet's fourth movement
After intermission, the concert
Cello and Piano, and Beethoven's
Woodwind Octet. Of these, only improved considerably. The or.
the Bach suite received a good chestra turned in its finest per.
formance with Aaron Copland's
performance.
The soloists, Alan Copeland 'Quiet City,' a suite featuring a i
(cello) and Elizabeth McCrae trumpet and English horn. The
(piano) were excellent. Their conductor handled this piece very
performance was smooth and intelligently and the orchestra re i
easy-going, with excellent co- .sponded well with a balanced, i
ordination. One could listen and full sound. There were few of the E
never feel that the performers earlier problems of ternpo or
were not in full technical com- timing: The soloists, Carl Schlaik. EI
mand of the. music. This per- jer and Neal Tornburg, were ex. t
formance was probably the high-, cellent. The trio by Ray Jacken.
light of the evening. The Stravin- doff, a student at MIT, was the
sky and the Beethoven, on the most surprising piece on the pro.
other hand, brought to attention gram. This work in three mrove
most of the current weakness of ments was quite substantial and
the orchestra itself. In both showed considerable talent. It
pieces the trouble lay equally seemed to use classical forms in
with the players and the con- the first and second movements
ductor. Although the orchestra and was filled with a great deal
generally produced an acceptable of beautiful harmonic develop1
tone, there was poor balance with ment. I was startled at the quali.
the brass dominating. There was ty of this composition; the corn.
also trouble with timing, espec- poser with Stephen Umans, and
cially in the Stravinsky and the Thomas Stephenson performed
last movement of Beethoven's the work with no major difficulty.
octet. The second violins tended Tine chamber orchestra's concert
to enter late and the oboes early. closed with Mozart's 'Posthorn'
Except in the six'th and seventh Serenade. Here the performers
sections of the Stravinsky, the encountered many of the same
orchestra as ,. a whole never problems that they had in the
seemed up to the demands of the octet and Stravinsky's pieces for
orchestra. Only the final move
la
,1~9&51g3P~Pl,
ment of the 'Posthorn' s e e m ed
F
well prepared and executed.
Before
concluding,
i
should
like
PALADMIC 191lSc
to add that there are several iI
reasons that the Society Cham.
$9 Ceomnweaft -Ave. ber Orchestra did not get off to
a better start; the most import.
ant- seemed to be the lack of
assistance from many sources.
-Oppeg L. Tae)
I-hope that in the future this
new organization will receive
greater support from existing
musical organizations and from
.J
the MIT community.
i

By Orvlle Dodson
There were many unusual
during the week." She suggested things about last week's Society
(Continued from Page L)
opposed to the exchange, gener- that if the males saw them that Chamber Orchestra performance,
ally on the same grounds as the. way, it "might show Tech guys the most important of which was
v aren't -so bad . . "
that it was the group's premiere
male dissenters. One observed we
concert at MIT. This orchestra
that the news "ruined the day;"
Wellesley happy
another said it would be a "very 'Out in Wellesley reaction is is a newly formed student organiartificial means to get more girls mixed. Many girls are annoyed zation devoted to the performance
on campus." Coeds tend to won- because students were not con- of music for small numbers of
der if Wellesley girls will have sulted. As a result a small dem- musicians. I am quite pleased
the prerequisites necessary for onstration took place, and signs, with the creation of such a
most MIT courses. Along a sim-* for example, "Better the Bronx group. However, it is a shame
-ilar line they point to MIT's high Zoo," appeared. In one dorm the that the orchestra did not get
standard of admittance, and won- girls ate dinner in black dresses. off to a better start before its
der if it will lower the quality of But a large number of the Wel- first and pitifully small audience;
the school if MIT allows in people lesley girls feel that the oppor- there was a variety of major
who "haven't been equally pre- tunity to "take courses in other weaknesses in the group's perpared."
things, especially science," is formance.
A few coeds, however, do not "wonderful, really fine." Most
The program selected ,by Steobject to the plan. One called couldn't "see any drawbacks," phen Weinberg, the orchestra's
cross-registration "a good thing;" and were pleased by the "obvious director, was simply staggeringanother called it completely un- advantages of different view- especially for so new a group.
practical but fun." Most, though, points" being brought together. Mr. Weinberg chose six major
would not go to Wellesley, and They worried a little about their pieces that ranged from a Bach
one, who must have had some ul- preparedness for MIT courses, suite and a Mozart serenade to
terior motive, said that she under- and asked about the MIT semes- a trio written recently by an
stood Wellesley girls are "grungy ter versus Wellesley trimester .MIT graduate student. The orproblems. Generally, however, chestra noticeably suffered from
most Wellesley girls feel "it's the size of the undertaking.
eSUMMER
Often it seemed in need of furabout time."
Available on thirty-six-foot power
yacht
cruising
New
England
ther practice which a briefer proCoast with owner and family,
I
gram would have allowed.
Home ported at Seal Harbor,
Any student interested in
Maine.
Orchestra unprepared
as E. Phillips, Jr.
participating in the MassachuThe
chamber orchestra princiRichmond 2-2590
setts Collegiate Political Sempally impressed me as a group
inar Association and who will
not quite prepared for its- prebe living in the Washington,
miere. As mentioned, it needed
DC, area over the summer more practice, particularly in the
should contact Jack Rector at
larger works. But it also seemed
x3782.
to lack strength and unity. The
mIq
string section was entirely too
Advertisement
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-The Bible say
Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way? by taking heed
thereto according to Thy word.
Trhy word have I hid in minej
heart, that
I might not sin
against Thee. Psalm 119:9,11. Thy
:word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path. Psalm
19: 105.
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MIT's famed Science Teaching
E; Center will soon be expanded into an Education Research Center
which will develop college level
curricula in the humanities, social
sciences, architecture, and manageraent as well as in science and
engineering as before.
Organized by Zacharias
The Science Teaching Center
iwas organized in 1960 by Professor Jerrold Zacharias and has
been headed by Professor Robert
I. Hulsizer since 1964. Its work is
, supported to a large extent by
National
q
Science
Foundation
~ grants, as well as by gifts from
a number of foundations.
Rome of PSSC

. The new center is but the latest
in a large number of efforts in
the field of curriculum reform
wrhich have been undertaken by
w
a the Institute. Probably the best
known of these is the so-called
"new physics" developed by Pro.
fessor Zacharias' Physical Science
Study Committee (PSSC). More
than half of all high school physics students in the country take
the PSSC physics course.
According to Professor Hulsizer,
the Institute is currently planning
a building which will house the
Center's new and diverse projects. Current facilities include a
lab and shop for the development
of apparatus, a conference and
projection room, a PDI-? computer, and three time-sharing computer consoles.
Current projects
Presently the Science Teaching
Center is developing -an introductory course in college physics,
studies of students adapting to the
learning process, and applications
of computers in the development
of teaching materials.
It will be the aim of the Center
to utilize a broadly based ampproach in solving problems associated with learning and teaching.
¥ Operational analysis, planning,
design, experimentation, engineerr ing,testing, and evaluation of
materials will all be important
phases of the Center's efforts.

Psychology, computers
Two important areas of concen-

tration of the Center's current
program are psychological reac:tions of MIT students and the possible applications of computers in
¼
the learning process.
-Reacfions measued
Dr. Benson R. Snyder, Psychiatrist in Chief, has been conducting
psychological tests on MIT students as they go through their
careers at the Institute. He plans
o publish a report some time this
year which will shed some light
on the overall Institute environment In addition, the Center is
planning to set up a program to

eH er orlne

determine the students' expectations and impressions of the
learning process which will enable the Center to make curriculum revisions with the student's
view in mind.
Molecules, tutor
One application of computers in
education is being developed by
Professor-Cyrus Levinthal, who is
using computers to generate dis-

plays of molecular structures.
Associate Professor Joseph Weizenbaum is looking into another
application of computers: he is
presently involved in planning tutorial dialogues with computers
based on a language he himself
developed. Thirteen MIT professors and eleven from other
schools are also involved in the
preparation of trial scripts.

One of the most active of the
Greek-American Constitutionalists
leaders is Prof. Kosta Tsipis of
the Institute's Laboratory for
Nuclear Science. Prof. Tsipis has
invited 200 people from the New
England Academic community to
join the local Committee, and as
of last weekend, he had received
80 favorable responses. He has
also received correspondence from
Senator Brooke who has expressed
his interest and has made two
speeches already, from Congressman McCormack who has introduced resolutions condemning the
junta, and from Arkansas Senator

By Nod Minnig
Greek nationals and naturalized
Americans in the Boston area including MIT are mobilizing to
pressure the Johnson administration into action against Greece's
ruling military junta. They have
formed a local Committee for the
Restoration of Democracy in
Greece and presented Congressman Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., with
a petition last weekend asking
him to use his influence in their
interests. They have also scheduled a demonstration like that of
May 28, which was to have been
Greece's election day.

Grad crew competes
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Date driving up for the Big Bash?
iOld prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth forthe weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
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night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
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and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
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Boston Skyline.
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when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can' amaze your friends with our
special offer?
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source of pleasant memories to m
the departing seniors.
:1~
For Tech the entire game can
be narrowed down to the fourth
period. With Williams ahead 7-1
at the 3/4 mark, Tech caught
fire. Though the stickers could -o
not close the gap entirely, their -.0
6-2 scoring advantage put more 0than fear in the eyes of the Williams coach.
Due to the absence of starting
goalie Gar Taylor '67, Dave Hunt
'69 was again called on to fill the
goal. Hunt officially credited with 0i
12 saves, again did a superlative
'-a
Fulbright who said he would use job.
0)
Schroeder breaks record
his influence to aid the Constitu-_I
Captain Steve Schroeder '67
tionalist cause.
turned in his usual fine performDoubts US sincerity
ance netting two goals. Schroeder
There are still reasons to doubt established a new MIT all-time
US motives, however, according scoring record with 52 goals and
to Prof. Tsipis. He referred to a 48 assists for a total of 100 points.
Tuesday article in the New York
Greg Wheeler '67 and Art Von
Times recording the consumma- Waldburg '67 again provided the
tion of a contract between the forceful play needed to move the
junta and a large California cor- team.
poration. "The Johnson adminiRouLmding out the senior midstration has allowed the signing fielders who always have helped
of this $860 million contract with the Tech squad are Neal Gilman
the junta. That in my mind makes and Don Rabb.
the administration appear to be
On the defensive end, seniors
fooling us." He did find encouBob
Smith and Steve Marshall
raging the promise of Johnson's
will
be
sorely missed.
intervention on behalf of Andreas
Papandreou, son of the former
Though umable to participate in
Premier, who was to be executed the final contest, Garland Taylor
by the junta.
certainly deserves recognition.
Prof. Tsipis expressed concern His work in, and out of the goal
over the possibility of a commun- eased the tensions of the entire
nist take-over after what he con- team.
siders the impending economic
catastrophe in Greece. "They are
RACKETS RESTRUNG
nothing but soldiers. What do they
One-Day Service
know of economics. They have
already shown themselves to be
incompetents."
I 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
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By Herb Finger
The season of spring 1967 is now
in the scorebooks. The MIT Varsity lacrosse team capped its second .509 or better season in a
row Tuesday against Williams in
Williamstown. Though the Techmen were on the short end of the
9-7 score their efforts will be a

By Wendell Brown
came against Amherst and URI.
A much improved MIT grad- As in all their away races, the
uate crew concluded its 1967 crew had a shell loaned to them,
spring racing season in a race but this tir. e it was to their
held on the Charles River last advantage. Using a new shell
Saturday against the Northeast- they stroked to a 21/2 length
ern 3rd varsity and the Harvard Actory.
2nd frosh crews. Although they
The rest of the season was not
were defeated by Harvard, the
as successful due to a -late
colorful graduate group, comspring start, borrowed equipment
posed of oarsmen from Italy,
"Perverse" Detroit sophomore
troubles, and, toward the end,
Cuba, and the US, rowed their
who
flew from Detroit to Boston
superior competition. Next season,
March 31 and promised "glib"
fastest race of this as well as
the grads anticipate a better
MSU coed a lock of Tom Rush's
the three previous seasons. The
hair. Where is it? 353 S. Wilrecord with a crew that will be
crew, coached and coxswained by
liams, MSU, E. Lansing, Mich.
bolstered with more man-power.
Ray Kempherer, is about four
I
lengths better than any of the
previous crews and so for the
first season chose to race in the
varsity events against such crews
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED
as Clark, Holy Cross, Dartmouth
lightweights, and UMass.
The only victory of the season

Metal Army Type (tax included) i

"A good thriller!"
"A
-. 1-New Yorker

Finish w'l'fh a 7-7 record

Greek-Antericans from ]WIT, Boston
a
0 a
tr.y to turn, US opin ion against "unta

Today is the last day for
Juniors to have their pictures
taken for next year's edition
W' of Technique. Any member of
the Class of '68 who has not
yet had his photo taken should
stop by room 467 of the Student Center.
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By Larry Kelly

oc
In their second clash of the
>_ season, MIT again downed the
< Brandeis baseball team, 11-8. Bob
Kiburz '68 started for the engi>: nears, and ran into trouble giving
up three walks in the firstinning
-

I

and three runs on a triple and

:

a single and a pair of walks in
the second.
MIT scored two runs in the
second on a walk to Jeff WeissO man '69, a couple of fielder's
U choices and an error. The engi' neers went a-head in the fourth
_1 on a pass to Jeff Alman '6f7 and
" three back-to-back singles by Lee
Bristol '69, Rick Young '68 and
Ron Norelli '67. The Brandeis nine
leveled the score intheir half of
the inning, 5-5.
There will be a meeting of -all
those interested in the sport of
aikido tomorrow at 7:30 os. Aikido, a Japanese sport similar
in form to judo or karate, but
entireiy different in Philosophy,
teaches the individual first how
to control himself. Tomorrow,
Koichi Tohei, a ninth degree
black belt, will give a demonstration and 0resent a film. Tickets
are available fromi Mark Eisenstadt '67 at 491-8769 after 9 prm.

Sh
coactfe
in GB ri-le leamue

Assuan- Allomw buARRUMB
The teams traded runs in the man walked seven of the first
fifel and MIT went ahead in, the nine batters to face him. With
sixth when Jack Cleary '68 got- the score 11, - Brandeis threaton first on a fielder's choice, took ened in the last half of the ninth
second on a wild pitch and scored with a pair of singles and a walk,
as Erik Jensen '67 singled. loading the bases, but reliever
Brandeis came back in the bot- Bill Dix '67 bore down and struck
tom of the seventh with the first out the last two batters.
solid hitfing of the afternoon. Pressman was the loser for
Pressman, the pitcher, started Brandeis, allowing 11 runs, 14
the rally with a one-out single, walks and 9 hits in going the full
then Berenson singled and Boyce distance. Dix was the winner for
doubled to drive Pressman and the engineers, giving up only 5
Berenson around.
runs and string out 10 in 7-1/3
innings. The game saw 24 walks
Pitcher weakens
In the top of the ninth, Press- and 17 hits and 3 wild pitches.

frosh sports

DoV

xaU~t Asaker

Thursday,- May 11, at the annual Awards Convocation, Dave
Schramm '67Sreceived the Class of 1948 Award for the outstanding
athlete of the year.- I addition to Schram, twenty-seven other
Techmen were honored, including Bob Hardt '67, Mike Crane ,
Ben Wilson '70 and Fred Andrea 70.
-1
Schramm captained the wrestling team to an 8-2 record, 31a
won the New England Heavyweight Wrestling Championship for te
second consecutive year. He was undefeated during (he past two
seasons, and, in his four year career, compiled a 35-3 record.
12
Bob Hart was presented the Edward L. Cochrane Award, MTs
EL
top inspirational honor. A 6'6" forward on the basketball team, Bob
niLssed almost all of last season, due to illness, but bounced bac.
this past winter to lead the Tech five in scor
with 415 points an
an 18.0 average. He is as t
recipient of an NCAA postgrj
uate scholarship.
Sw~min star Mike C)rane re

hxetler 8 1
Teeh racketmen trounce .Exeter
engmeers -sweep singrles c omp~etiLtiona
|>

By Mike Sehibly
Philips
Exeter Academy has
providedsome tough competition
for MIT athletic teams this
week, defeating the engineers in
two sports while losing in only
one.
Tech's tennis team provided the

intrarmural sports

return. The SAE's earned a berth in the finals
by topping the Students in the semifinals.
By Joel Hemnelstein
Beta Theta Pi, for th>e eighth straight year,
swept to the intramural track championship last
Saturday. The Betas, led by Kent Groninger '63,
outscored their closes competition, Burton, by
ten points.
Groninger romped to blue ribbons in the broad
jump and the 180 yard low hurdles, and anchored
the BottClub's winning 880 yard relay. The relay
was completed by Keith Davies '69,Jim Cormier
'68, and Bob Chinchi]1o '63. Grownger also broke
his old mark of19'7t4" with a leap oftwenty' feet,

three and three quarter inches. 'Roy Benveniste
followed in second place to give the Betas nine
points in the broad jump.

(,22,

iPg rho ers to enter Tech in yes

out.

'

'Other

awards
the given at a
sembly were:

Gold awai's: M. William DixJ
Ric '67, S.
hardGostyla b67. Ieg
D. Howardl '67, GeorgeD. Jone
'GT. David N. Schramm '67.
.....
but~J:
tSilver
cu }
awards: Gerald P. Banner
la!ge m',,
Exet'er'68,
~
George
W. B u shy III 'lt.
,T
Ruth
Brech e
La
A67
~fGeorge
',,
nanaged',
''';,2]McDowell
William
'67,
E. Murray
zest :robs
w
ere kayak'67,
Daniel C. Nichols '68. Howard
H. Radin '69, John S. Schwartz '61.
h,ting ~nff
whn
ttck
d
John A. Swati
'68
Certificate
awards:
P
latte T. Am.
stutz '67, Michael J Grano '68, Dan,
iel M, Green '68, Robert C. Hevvitt
'67, Thomas M. Murphy '68, Jack
B
Rector,
.
Jr., '6TG.
, Carwso
'M. w.
Strong
'68.
Thomas
Wilson
Photo by Steve Lee

Larry Ludewig takes a shot on thhe Phillips Exeter goal, asa defenseman moves up to-block him out. The sfickmen sufferedtheir
second worst beating o the yeafr, i5-0,
thaving lost
fro Harvard
16-0 at the beginning of We' year.
with a fial score of 10-8. Saint
George's School, whom they will
face tomorrow, will be their final
opponent this season.
Stickmen, golfers defeated
The lacrosse team finished their
season on a sour note, losing their
final game to Exeter 1540. Exeter,

~

NafNO onal
kayaks II
W
pik

lo

W lson

for' U firs tfeam

S
r
neers
only seven shots in theent
tie
game while repeatedlty Ixom-. Tom WFflson '67 has been named
t
barcling
Tech goalie' Chris Sea- to the US National White 'Wate,
c
cord.
Chris played an excellerlt team. W'fison was selected on the
9 game but could not handle the strength of his pereforance inrt
1;
large number of Exeter attempts. National Championships last week-

-

It was the ninth loss of the end at Jamaica, Vermont.
At the championships, Tom fp.
ished fifth Internationally inth
krayak slalom event, but third m ,
tionally. First place went to Les
Becihtej of Penn State.
In the mixed canoe class, WA.
son teamed with Barb WrightE
The golfers were the second from
Hradtfishfourth ir
vrictim of the prep school this ternationally. They were beatent
m
v/eek; they were defeated on Wed, by twvo Canadiateams, and Tom
nresday 51/24%. It was the sea- and Nancy Southworth from BU.[
9,on's third loss for the engineers.
Wilson was selected for Ng
downriver karnak team along Vth
BelanandyCampbell o
Dartmouth. ~He-adwas also ned[f I
alternate onthe
kayak s1lom

smeason for the engineers, who have
New England's hotfest prep school rl
manaed
nly ne in. hei biin this spoft, allowed the engi- 9,~est problehs were passing~ and
s',hooting when on the attack, due
p.3rirnarily to the fact that this is
b-he first year of play for most
0)f them.

Sum mer ten nis Iehe
lessons offered tetem.tWeirmiingltehekbaerath

1mean

The Athletic Department has thatTmilcopein t
renounced that it will offer tennis. World White Water Cani
and Bragess.
essons during the summer monthsshpin e , Cehsoai
gain this year. The program will this summer.
~
* Greg Jerrell '67 took a first in the 10 and a~
be
conducted
by
Richard
Thurber
second in the 220 for Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 11.3
and 24.8, respectiveLj. Jim Cormier '68 picked up '67, captain of thevarsity ternis
three more points for BTP. in the 220 behind team and last year's instructor.
Jerrell and Larry Icerman '67, Burton, who sped Classes will be organized into
four-week sessions, meeting twice
to a 24.4 fist' place.
Pete Amstutz '67 (LCA) streaked to a 56.2 win a week in the late afternoon or
in the quarter mile ahead of Bill Walker '70. ,evening, and are available for
Theta Xi. Finally the mile run was won in 5:04.1 both beginners and intermediates
beginning Monday,· June 5th.
by Don Whittemore of Grad House.
In overall team standings Sigma Nu followed There isa charge.of $10forthe
Burton and the Betas with 22 points. After these
Due to overwding
of the
leaders were Lambda Chi Alpha, 18, Grad House, classes last summer, each class 9 'p
15, and Baker and SAE with eleven.
willbe limited to eight people. .~~eg
eRAeybadi
_;s rached
It istherefore recommended that
In IM volleyball, the finals were held last night anyone whowishes toparticipate
between Sima Alpha Epsilon and Club Mediterranean. The Winner plays Club Volleyball, in- register as early as possible.
eligible for the playoffs because of their extreme Registration forms and additional -ogiJ~
competence. The SAE's earned their berth by information are available atthe
beaing the top seeded Iranian Students Tuesday Athletic Department office. Room
night while Club Mediterranean whipped Club
W32-109.
Latino to gain -the finals.
tv ~
S~e
In other action Lambda Chi Alpha appears
. Alumni
Swgmming Pool will
close at 8 pm
today for repairs.
to be- monopolizing the scene as theyW a thriller
is hoped by
that
can the
be,
7-6 over Burton to take the water polo champion- It reoGened
June the
8. p Consult
Swimming
Pool
Bulletin
Board
ship and are headed for the softball title unless
for a confirmation ofthe reopening date...
Phi Delta Theta or Burton can topple thenL
-'
880 ixi 2:15.6 Just ahead of ieohn Ryder '67 (BTP)

.Iranian Students, as Greg Jerrell sets for the

seamn,in the 50

were Fred Andrea and Bena
son.
was Andrea
undefeated fre4
man
heavyweight wrestler, whfl
Wilson is one of the niost pronjj~

.....;~

The Betas Bill Stewart '69 took the shotput.
over Jim Huffman '69 of Lambda Chi Alpha. Chick
Chotkowsld '68, won the high jump for LCA with
a record 5'9". Larry Burgess '67, Sigma Nu, shared
the mark but lost on nisses at lower heights.
Mike Curd '69 of Phi Ganuma Delta took the

Photo by Dale Stone

Urnes
this

and 100 (50.5) yard freety
marks, and a place on the 4
Freshmen athletes of the ym

-ack
ih
tiie;
M
Beta Theta Pi captures
Club Volleybal, unleashed in playo s

Alec Bash '68 (SAE) goes up {or a spike against

. Ibroke into the record bok thrul

yard freestyle relay tean.

only victory over Exeter, down-

ing them easily, 8-1. Bob MVcKinThe rifle team captured first ley played first position for the
place in the Greater Boston Out- engineers and took his set in two
door Rifle League in-Framingham games, 6-1 and 7-5. Joe Baron had
May 6. The team total was 1296. a little trouble in his first game,
The second place team was Har- dropping it 5-7, but captured the
vard with 1293....
next ,o 6-1 a.nd 6-2. M-anmy Weiss
In addition to the team cham- and Terry Chanplain added two
pionships, the Tech shooters cap- more points to MIT's total with
tured four individual honmrs. Karl
scores of 5-7, 7-5, 6-4 and 0-6, 64,
Lamson '69 scored 526 in aggre6-0. Stan Smilack clinched the vicgate total to take second place. tory for Tech with a 6-1, 6-1 deciCharles Marantz '67 was fourth sion, and Arthur Perkins comple.
with 518. Dennis Artman was first ted a Tech sweep in_ the singles
in prone position with 193, fol- by winning 61, 6-4.
lowed closely by a Harvard opponent and teammate Dick Kool- McKinley and Baron combind
ish '68, both tied at 192. Hoolish for a victory in the doubles comwas awarded third place by a tie petition, 624 and 6-2, but Weiss
and Champlain went 3-6 and 4-6
breaking procedure.
for
the only engineer loss of the
The individual scores for the
competition. Perkins and Smilack
team members were as follows,
Karl Lamson, 271; Charles Mar- finished with a 64, 6-3 win.
antz, 257; Dennis Artman, 255; The racketmen also took a vicDick Koolish, 252; Bob Pratt '69, tory in' a close contest against
Lawrence Academy last Saturday
238.

,

ceived he
8tECAC Merit 1~[d.' ~~~~~Past captain of the team, Ca

